


I have spoken to many clients who are nervous about hiring an arst to make something 
custom because they really don’t know what the final painng will look like or if they will 

even like it.

I get it. It is a leap of faith and I consider it a huge honor 
each me someone is willing to take this journey with me.

But I have also found ways of migang any anxious feelings and ensuring that everyone 
is hugging and thanking one another at the final delivery.

1. It is essenal that you choose an arst because they have already created many pieces 
that you love.

2. You’ll be happiest if you pick someone with a specific style that appeals to you and ask 
them to make something similar to what they do best. Do not, for instance, hire someone 
who paints amazing portraits to make you a seascape painng. Instead, reference artwork 
that the arst has already made and use that as a starng point.

3.3. Find an arst who is a clear communicator about pricing, how the process works, how long 
it will take, and is willing to get to know you and your desires.

4. Hire an arst who is experienced and has made many painngs like the one you want. 

5. Ask the arst if they like doing custom/commissioned work. Many don’t. There is a reason 
for this. Creang a custom painng that stays true to the arst’s inherent style and makes 
the client want to do a happy dance is a skill that not all arst’s have honed. 

6.6. Are concerned about the piece lasng a long me? If so, find out what kind of materials 
the arst uses. High quality paints, materials, surfaces and archival framing and varnishing 
pracces will ensure your painng lasts generaons.

7. Is there an arst you’ve been following on social media and feel a connecon to? Part of 
the beauty of the custom painng process is ge ng to know that arst directly. When you 
look at that finished piece of art in your space you want to have posive associaons with 
both the artwork and the experience of collaborang with the arst.

8.8. Don’t be inmidated if you don’t speak the language of ‘art’. The right arst should be able 
to help guide you through the process and be willing to answer any ‘silly’ quesons. Just 
eang a new food, you don’t have to take a class to know if it tastes good to you.

9. Consider how the arst’s work makes you feel and what you want the vibe of your space 
to feel like. For instance, you may want your front foyer to feel fun and welcoming, you 
bedroom to feel serene and peaceful and your living room to feel fresh and funky.

THE DO’S AND DONT’S OF COLLABORATING WITH THE RIGHT ARTIST



When you have your new piece hanging in your space, you’ll be amazed at how special it 
feels to have artwork that you took part in the creaon process. The right art can truly 

change the energy of the room! 

If you are interested in learning more about my custom painng process and rates, go to 
www.carolynmackin.com/custom

{Many clients are pleasantly surprised that the cost of custom artwork is much more aainable than assumed.}

 You can also find me on...
InInstagram - carolynmackin
Facebook- carolynmackinart
Pinterest- Carolyn Mackin

CAROLYNMACKIN.COM

My name is Carolyn Mackin and I am 
an abstract arst who enjoys making 
custom painngs for my clients. I 
believe the reason why I enjoy it so 
much is because I am a good 

communicator who adores ge ng to 
know my clients, their homes, and 
ststories. If you are considering hiring 
an arst to make something special 
for you, make sure you hire the right 

person for the job.


